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The purpose of this paper and of todays panel Revenue Service 19811a Volume II section VIII
session is to broaden the discussion of issues The following section of the paper identifies some

surrounding statistical uses of administrative general themes that are relevant to some or all of

records The paper introduces six specific goals the specific goals and suggests some essential

for expanded activities over the next ten years elements of broad activist strategy for statis
discusses recent developments relevant to these tical uses of administrative records The final

goals and describes several important elements section summarizes current progress toward meeting

of strategy for achieving them the six goals and tries to answer the question

During the past several decades administrative Where do we go from here

records have become major element in the statis
tical programs of Federal and State governments in SIX SPECIFIC GOALS
the United States The three principal uses are RECENT DEVELOPMENTS AND PROPOSALS

for program statistics for general and multipur
pose data systems based solely on administrative In this section we present aPi discuss six

records for example the Statistics of Income goals for expanded statistical uses of administra

program and the Continuous Work History Sample tive records Figure lists the six goals as

and for enhancement of information collected di they first appeared in the recently published two
rectly for statistical purposes in censuses and volume handbook Internal Revenue Service 198ka

surveys Important uses in the last category in Volume II Section VIII
dude but are not limited to development of Progress in meeting these goals will depend

sampling frames supplementation of data collected primarily on the major generalpurpose and multi

directly and evaluation of census and survey data purpose statistical agencies and on OMBs Office

some other uses are discussed under Goal of Statistical Policy Little progress is possi
The use of administrative records in statis ble unless these agencies can agree on these or

tical programs is likely to increase further giv some other common goals and work together to

en the everincreasing costs of direct data col chieve them Such agreement is however only

lection and the general consensus on the need for the first requirement Collaboration must also

reduction of the overall burden on the public to be sought from the Federal agencies that are

report information for both administrative and the custodians of the administrative record sys
statistical purposes The shift to greater use tems to be used the State agencies responsible

of administrative records while it can benefit for importart administrative systems such as

the statistical system in many ways is not free unemployment insurance and where legislation is

of problems These problems relate primarily to needed from the Congress In addition all major

the quality and relevance of data available in ad initiatives must be considered from the point of

ininistrative record systems to the technical and view of how they will be perceived by the public
legal difficulties in gaining access to admini both as providers of individual data and as users

strative records for statistical uses and to pub of statistics Public acceptance and cooperation
lic perceptions of the process of integration of by the custodians of administrative records are

statistical and administrative records and the more likely to be secured if there is agreement on

question of how such perceptions may affect the goals within the Federal statistical system

ability of statistical agencies to collect data We now proceed to discuss each of the six goals

directly in censuses and surveys Frequent separately Where necessary we clarify the na
changes in the character of administrative records ture of the goal then we summarize relevant re
systems pose an added difficulty cent developments and then for some of the

In view of the present environment and trends goals we suggest new initiatives The length of

we feel strongly that statistical agencies and the individual goal discussions varies consider

the system as whole should adopt an activist ably this reflects in part variation in the

strategy in developing new statistical uses of extent to which each of them is being actively

administrative records This does not mean that pursued at this time Following the discussion

we favor rushing into new applications without ad of individual goals we discuss briefly their gen
equate testing and consideration of their broad eral character and interrelationships

implications What we do argue for is systemwide

planning to make the best possible use of admini Discussion of Individual Goals

strative record systems and to seek some degree of

control over features of those systems that affect GOAL Explore fully and develop the uses of ma
their suitability for statistical applications jor administrative record systems in the

The next section of this paper discusses six conduct and evaluation of the decennial

specific goals for statistical uses of administra population censuses and for current pop
tive records These goals are taken from the fi ulation estimates

nal section of the justcompleted twovolume hand

book Statistical Uses of Administrative Records The Census Bureau has taken several steps to

Recent Research and Present Prosnects Internal explore possible uses of administrative records



Figure Six Goals for Expanded Statistical

Uses of Administrative Records

GOAL Explore fully and develop the uses of major administrative record systems in the

conduct and evaluation of the decennial population censuses and for current population

estimates

GOAL Starting with the Continuous Work History Sample CWHS as basis develop Linked

Administrative Statistical Sample LASS using administrative records from several

agency sources to construct longitudinal personbased system that will serve broad

spectrum of users

GOAL Give high priority to statistical applications of administrative records that will

enhance our ability to monitor and analyze longterm environmental health effects

GOAL II Make greater use of administrative records in all phases of household surveys

GOAL Develop and activate business directory for use as sample frame for economic

censuses and surveys and source of geographic and industry codes for common use by

all eligible Federal and State statistical units

GOAL Continue efforts to develop more consistent and compatible procedures for defining and

identifying reporting units in both administrative and statistical data collections

Source Internal Revenue Service 19811a Volume II Section VIII

in the 1990 census An internal working group coverage of hardtocount groups the Panel felt

the Subcommittee on an Administrative Records Cen that more clearly defined goals and procedures

sus Committee on the Use of Administrative Rec were needed However it encouraged continuation

ords in the 1990 Census reviewed the proposal by of nonfield test research on multilist or compos
Alvey and Scheuren 1982 for an administrative ite list methods

record census and reported its findings concerning For the first 1990 census pretests to be con
the operational and technical problems that might ducted in 1985 the Census Bureau has ruled out

be involved in implementing the proposal Bureau uses of IRS data which would require the use of

of the Census 198k The working group concluded specially designed individual income tax forms in

that there would be serious problems related to areas selected for pretesting This decision un
coverage the accuracy of geocoding and obtaining doubtedly stems from reluctance by census staff to

basic data such as age race and sex for all per do anything that would suggest direct linkages be
sons While these problems might be overcome by tween tax collection and censustaking activities

the use of supplementary data gathering and the especially given the recent public resistance en
development of new methodologies the working countered by some Western European countries to

group considered it unlikely that an adininistra censuses involving close linkages with administra

tive records census procedure could be validated tive registers Butz 1983 However the Census

and put in place for the 1990 census However Bureau remains open to proposals for testing other

it considered that some elements of the proposed uses of administrative records in the census

administrative records census might be usable in The use of IRS records for evaluation of census

standard census and recommended largescale coverage of persons in the working age population

test of an administrative record census procedure was tested by the Census Bureau in match of

in conjunction with the 1990 census sample of primary and secondary taxpayers listed

Late in 1983 at the request of the Census Bu on individual income tax returns filed in 1980

reau the Committee on National Statistics estab for tax year 1979 against 1980 census records

lished Panel on Decennial Census Methodology to Chjlders and Hogan 198k The study
advise it on several aspects of planning for the demonstrated that matching problems resulting from

1990 census including possible uses of admini the use of post office boxes rural routes and

strative records The Panel was requested to pre business addresses on tax returns can be overcome

pare recommendations by mid19811 on procedures to with proper followup procedures The researchers

be tried during the pretesting phase The Panels concluded that the IRS frame has great potential
interim report National Research Council 19811 value for census coverage evaluation

does not include definitive recommendations on all During the next few years changes in forms

uses of administrative records However it does and processing systems used by IRS could have im
recommend use of administrative records as well portant impiications for future uses of IRS rec
as reinterviews in content evaluation studies ords in connection with censuses and current esti
and some investigation of the use of tax asses mates of population and income Some examples
sors records to improve or evaluate the quality of changes that may be considered are inclusion

of housing data collected in the census With re of taxpayer telephone numbers on returns coding

spect to census proposal to test reverse record taxpayer occupation on all returns and adding it

check and megalist techniques for evaluating to the master file obtaining dependents SSNs



and dates of birth on individual returns integra sample of individual tax returns to have partial
tion of returns and information documents and overlap with the CWHS Procedures have been de
establishing computerized linkage between EINs veloped for computerassisted coding of occupation
for parent and subsidiary corporations Changes from tax returns and the possibility of using
like these would also create significant the National Death Index to add mortality and

opportunities for enhancing the content of 301 causeofdeath information to the occupationcoded

samples and other statistical data systems which
1979 SOl file is now being explored Sailer et

make use of tax information al 198k The BLS is now incorporating employer
final comment concerning goal is that even identification numbers in its Unemployment Insur

if it does not prove feasible to conduct direct ance Address File this will make it technically
test of an administrative records census procedure possible to obtain more upto date industry codes
as part of the 1990 census it may still be worth for singleunit employers in the CWIS
while to construct at least for some part of the

country the kind of matched administrative file GOAL Give high priority to statistical appli
proposed by Alvey and Scheuren 1982 and to com cations of administrative records that

pare counts from that file by whatever level of will enhance our ability to monitor and

geographic and other detail is available with analyze longterm environmental health

corresponding 1990 census counts Such test effects
would have some utility for census evaluation and Options for using administrative records in
might provide sampling frame for directmatch this area have been identified and evaluated by
against the census and would also produce valua numerous persons agencies and committees in
ble information about the eventual feasibility of recent years for one example see Committee to
an administrative records census Coordinate Environmental and Related Programs

1983 What is needed now is firm longrange

GOAL Starting with the Continuous Work History commitment to improve existing systems such as

Sample CWHS as base develop Linked the National Death Index and to develop one or

Administrative Statistical Sample LAss more linked data systems such as LASS

using administrative records from several Recent developments related to LASS have been

agency sources to construct longitu reviewed under Goal Other important initia
dinal personbased system that will serve tives are developmental work on coding of occu

broad spectrum of users pation on death certificates Crouse et al 1983
and matching Census Bureau samples to the National

Death Index Rogot et al 1983 Both of these
The LASS proposal envisions the enhancement

projects involve joint work by the Bureau of the
of the present content of the CWHS with data on Census and the National Center for Health Statis
income occupation morbidity mortality and 0th tics
er topics taken primarily from other Social Se Statistics Canada has made important advances
curity files tax returns and vital records and

in the use of administrative records for epidemio
linked to the CWHS files on the basis of Social

logical studies of occupational morbidity and mor
Security numbers Internal Revenue Service 198ka tality Smith 1983 reports on administrative
Volume selection 3.02 record sources and the database management and

prerequisite for meeting this goal is to find
linkage systems used to exploit them for this pur

formula that will remove some of the present pose The Canadian achievements offer good tar
restrictions on the release of CWHS microdata

get for the statistical system to aim at
files to users other than SSA and IRS As first

step these two agencies have been working with

the Bureau of Economic Analysis BEA to find GOAL 11 Make greater use of administrative

an acceptable procedure for resuming release of records in all phases of household

CWHS files to the latter agency Prior to passage surveys

of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 the BEA in

addition to being major user of CWHS microdata

files itself played an important role in evalua An important application of administrative rec
ting the quality of CWHS data and in creating ords in household surveys exemplified by the 1973

reformatted files that were of interest and could Exact Match Study Internal Revenue Service
be released to many other users 1984a Volume J4.O14 is the use of exact match

As result of the current negotiations ten
ing techniques to link data from administrative

tative proposal for releasing post1978 CWHS files records to data collected directly from households

to BEA has been developed and its basic structure and individuals in surveys Goal envisions in

appears to be acceptable An early formal agree addition to expanding the use of linked admini
ment among the three agencies is hoped for When strative data the use of administrative records
BEA receives the new files it plans to evaluate at several stages of survey development and execu
them especially with respect to the quality of tion including definition and stratification of

industry and geographic codes Their findings sampling units development of frames sample se
will have significant bearing on the prospects lection imputation of missing data estimation

for further efforts to implement the LASS propos and evaluation
al new working group of the Administrative Bee

Meanwhile there have been several technical ords Subcommittee has been organized to review

developments that will contribute to the develop and evaluate techniques for integration of survey
ment of LASS once acceptable solutions have been and administrative records in both demographic

found to the access questions The Statistics and economic surveys further details on this and

of Income Division of IRS has designed its annual other working groups appear in the next section



In the initial stage members of the group are which records are grouped on all variables simul

making presentations describing ways in which they taneously The Statistics of Income Division of

are currently using administrative records in sur IRS with the help of contractor is undertaking

veys It is expected that this sharing of experi further research on this technique

ence will lead to wider application of promising

techniques and proposed solutions to problems that

inhibit effective use of administrative records GOAL Develop and activate business direc

in surveys tory for use as sample frame for eco

special problem that occurs in connection nomic censuses and surveys and source

with the linkage of survey and administrative rec of geographic and industry codes for com

ord data is known as the reidentification prob mon use by all eligible Federal and State

lem This may be explained as follows suppose statistical units

that statistical agency has conducted house
hold survey and has then enhanced the survey rec
ords for sample persons or households by direct Efforts to convert the Census Bureaus SSEL

match which permits the addition of administrative into common business directory for use by all

data for these same units obtained from agency qualified Federal and State statistical agencies

The linkage has been carried out in such way have failed The latest setback was the Admini
that agency has had no access to the individual strations decision in November 1983 to withdraw

survey records Now it is desired to release support from the proposal for broad confidential

public use microdata file containing the linked ity legislationthe socalled enclave bill
survey and administrative data with the usual which included provisions for release of the SSEL

precautions of removing all individual identifiers to other Federal and State agencies for statisti
from the records and suppressing geographic and cal purposes
other detail that might make it possible for users Before the Census Bureau and other agencies
to identify specific individuals pursue attempts to obtain separate legislation

Agency which supplied the administrative covering only the SSEL it may now be necessary

data in the first place may have valid interest to pause and make determined effort to under
in using the publicuse microdata file for various stand why the SSEL which has appeared to many

kinds of programoriented analyses The reidenti of us to be based on sound concept and to have

fication problem lies in the possibility that the potential of bringing substantial benefits

Agency could identify individual records in the to the statistical system has failed to

publicuse file by linking them to its own admini gain the necessary acceptance Are there other

strative files using the common data items and approaches which would have better chance of

thereby gain access to the survey data for these succeeding
identified individuals Following are some of our present thoughts on

Solutions are needed to the reidentification this subject They are intended to provoke further

problem because the custodians of administrative discussion of the issues not to provide defini
record systems are reluctant to incur the costs tive answers First the SSEL was planned and

of making data available for such survey enhance- developed almost exclusively as sampling frame

ments unless they themselves or at least their which could be made available to other agencies as

research and statistical components can use the needed for their own surveys At this time there

resulting files for their own statistical analy does not seem to be large demand from other

ses One avenue for possible solutions is to take agencies for this type of use The agencies that

advantage of existing legislation such as the do major economic surveys such as BLS and the

Privacy Act of 19711 or to seek new legislation Statistical Reporting Service of the USDA have

By declaring such linked microdata files to be developed their own frames For some agencies

Privacy Act record systems it might be possible the SSEL does not meet their specific
to eliminate the possibility of disclosures for requirements it cannot for example generate
nonstatistical purposes If this were not regard list of all manufacturers who produce specific
ed as sufficient protection it might be necessary product

to develop new legislation providing for the des Other potential uses of the SSEL which could

ignation of such files as protected files i.e be just as important have not been provided for

files which could be released generally or possi in its present structure It has already been

bly only to other Federal agencies for statisti noted that the Census Bureau uses the SSEL as an

cal use but for which any attempt to identify in aid in coding industry in the census of popula
dividual records would be legally barred with se tion Could modified SSEL be used similarly to

vere penalties for violations provide better quality industry and placeofwork
Another avenue for solutions is technical codes for wage earners included in the CWHS and

e.g by using various forms of error innoculation better quality industry codes for units included

or data swapping procedures Internal Revenue in the 501 samples of sole proprietorships part
Service 19811a Volume II selection 6.09 .A nerships and corporations The Census Bureau is

promising recent addition to this family of proce planning pilot study of the feasibility of en
dures is blurring procedure designed for use hancing SIPP data by adding economic census data

when it is necessary to protect records with on the characteristics of the establishments in

small number of continuous variables from disclo

sure Oh and Scheuren 19811 For each variable

the records are sorted into groups of specified To the extent that this goal proposes changes in

size and group averages are substituted for mdi tax law or the policies of this Internal Revenue

vidual values Blurring has significant advan Service it represents only the view of the

tages over traditional grouping procedures in principal author



which sample persons work with the linkage being matching operations will soon begin Members of

made via the SSEL Haber et al 1984 Along the ERUMS Working Group have already become better

these same lines could the SSEL be better informed about the differences between the two

designed to facilitate other linkages of this systems whose records are being matched By the

kind such as linkages of census establishment time the study is completed the nature of these

data with SQl financial and tax data for taxpayer differences will be much clearer and it should

units How could the SSEL interact with the BLS be possible to develop practical recommendations

ES202 system to improve the quality and lower for achieving greater comparability between the

the cost of industry coding in both systems two systems

The Treasury Department has strongly and con Even more than the other goals achievement of

sistently opposed the release to other agencies this one requires close collaboration between sta
of SSEL information coming directly from IRS tistical users and the custodians of administra

sources including both tax returns and Form SS11 tive record systems The primary uses of these

Application for an Employer Identification Nun systems are nonstatistical and changes in them

ber There are two possible ways of structuring to enhance their value for statistical uses are

common business directory to satisfy Treasurys acceptable only if it can be shown that their pri
concerns The first would be to release only in nary uses will not be impeded in any way
formation for units for which the Census Bureau The burden on persons or businesses that report

or another cooperating agency has collected in under the administrative systems is also an impor
formation directly This would cover very sub tant consideration In some areas reporters are

stantial part of the business universe including unnecessarily buidened by administrative system

all establishments that respond directly to the requirements that overlap but are not fully compa
economic and agricultural censuses second pos tible with respect to identifiers and definition

sibility would be to ask permission from business of reporting units and that are imposed by agen
taxpayers and applicants for employer identifica cies that share only limited information with each

tion numbers to transfer limited number of items other An example of this is the administrative

from their returns or applications to common systems under which employers are required to re
business directory to be used only for specified port on employment and wages both in the aggre
purposes combination of these approaches might gate and for individual employees for the pur
effectively cover the business universe poses of Federal and State income tax withholding

It is difficult except in very few agencies social security unemployment insurance and work
like the Census Bureau to disentangle and con mens compensation see Rich 1983 The Small

partmentalize the statistical and nonstatistical Business Administration is concerned about the

uses of directory information Is the idea of burden of these requirements on small businesses

separate statistical directory unrealistic does and has proposed to 0MB that FederalState com
it limit too severely the number of agencies and mission on tax coordination be established as

programs that can use the directory effectively had been previously recommended by the Commission

and the reductions in cost and reporting burden on Federal Paperwork 1977 to develop proposals
that can be realized for better integration of these reporting

constructive dialogue on these and related systems Changes in these systems could have sig
issues is urgently needed to develop new proposals nificant effectsboth favorable and unfavorable
for reducing the high costs financial and other on statistical applications so the statistical

of maintaining fully independent business data users of these systems would be well advised to

systems seek voice in the process and to follow develop
ments closely

GOAL Continue efforts to develop more consis
General Nature and Interrelationship of toe Six

tent and compatible procedures for defin

ing and identifying reporting units in
Goals

both administrative and statistical data

collections The 10year period chosen as time referrent
for these goals is arbitrary It is unlikely that

This goal relates primarily although not ex we will be able to say at any particular time
clusively to business or economic reporting un that goal or goal or goal has been fully
its The comparability of economic data from

achieved Progress is likely to be incremental

different statistical and administrative data sys
Some increments could be quite large for example

tens is seriously hampered by differently defined
the passage of legislation permitting joint use of

reporting units in these systems Some lack of
common business directory by qualified statis

uniformity is inevitable because of differing data
tical agencies Other increments may seem to be

requirements however much could be done to
comparatively small for example the recent addi

achieve greater standardization and to develop
tion of social security number to Form SS1I ap

identifiers that would facilitate linkages between plication for an Employer Identification Number

systems which opened up new possibilities for linking es
Some progress is being made in this area by

tablishment data for sole proprietorships with

the Establishment Reporting Unit Match Study
data on personal attributes of the proprietors

ERUMS Working Group of the Administrative Rec The goals should be thought of as broad objectives
ords Subcommittee one of several working groups

that can guide and focus work on statistical uses
for further details see the next section De of administrative records not as precise targets
tailed plans have been prepared for sample

to be met by particular dates Within this broad

matching study of BLS and SSA reporting unit rec framework of course agencies will need to define

ords in one State and the sample selection and
more specific objectives and develop schedules for



their implementation important uses of these systems for statistical

The six goals are interrelated in several ways purposes and presented some broad recommendations
For example major use of the LASS system pro addressed both to the statistical agencies and to

posed in Goal would be to monitor environmental the program agencies which maintain administrative

health effects Thus LASS would be one of the record systems for steps that should be taken to

vehicles for meeting Goal Goals and are facilitate ongoing statistical applications of ad-

closely related Increased standardization of ministrative records and to encourage the develop

business reporting unit definitions identifiers ment of new ones
and classifiers would make it easier to construct After completing its report the SUAR Subeom

common business directory using inputs from mittee in accordance with the normal practice of

different record systems The availability and the Federal Committee on Statistical Methodology

use of common business directory would in turn was dissolved However it was evident that many

promote still greater comparability between sys aspects of the subject deserved further continu

tems ing attention successor subcommittee the Ad
At first glance there may appear to be clean ministrative Records Subcommittee was formed

break between goals relating to data systems in The meetings of the Administrative Records Subcom

which the units are persons or households Goals mittee make available to the agencies represented

to and those that apply to business or eco on it forum for exchange of information on cur
nomic data systems Goals and However it rent developments in administrative record systems

would be mistake to think of these two classes and their statistical implications In addition

of data systems as being totally independent several ad hoc working groups have been formed to

The SSEL for example while it was initially de study specific topics and to prepare findings and

signed as sampling frame for economic censuses recommendations Topics taken up by the working

and surveys is also used by the Census Bureau to groups include industry coding the definition

aid in the classification of employed persons by of economi9 reporting units detailed review of

industry in the decennial census of population selected administrative record systems containing

common business directory provided the technical data for persons planning and conducting match

and legal problems could be solved might eventu ing study of economic reporting units from differ

ally be used to assign more accurate industry ent agency systems and the integration of admini

codes to persons with earnings in the CWHS strative record and statistical data in household

Goal the expanded use of administrative rec and business surveys Figure gives further par
ords in household surveys could apply equally ticulars of the objectives current status and

well to economic surveys Household surveys were outputs of these working groups
initially chosen for emphasis because the use of In view of the recognized importance of main

administrative records in connection with economic taming interagency contacts and undertaking col

surveys is generally farther advanced The frames laborative studies on various aspects of the sta
used in economic surveys come primarily from ad tistical uses of administrative records the Ad
ministrative records and other uses such as for ministrative Records Subcommittee is now consi

imputation and estimation are frequent However dered by its parent body the Federal Committee pa

we now feel that it would be appropriate to in Statistical Methodology to be continuing sub
elude both kinds of survey under this goal and committee

the new working group mentioned earlier under Goal Starting at about the same time as the estab

will indeed look at uses of administrative lishment of the SUAR Subcommittee there has been

records in both demographic and economic surveys parallel and related undertaking to organize

for each annual meeting of the American Statisti

ELEMENTS OF AN ACTIVIST STRATEGY cal Association several invited and contributed

paper sessions devotd to current developments

and research on statistical uses of administrative
The activist strategy we have proposed requires records In order to make them conveniently

interagency coordination and systemwide strategic available papers from each of these sessions
planning at higber level than now exists Be

which started with the 1979 annual meeting have
sides these two basic elements for which the need

been published in special preprint volumes
is obvious there are several other kinds of ac U.S Department of Health Education and Welfare
tivities that can help us to exploit the opportun

1979 1980 Treasury Department 1981 1982
ities that exist for better use of administrative

records in developing enhancing and evaluating
1983 To put the whole subject in broad perspec
tive and to cover different aspects of the topic

statistical data systems and to address the dif
in structured format the twovolume handbook

ficulties inherent in the process described in the introduction to this paper was

compiled and published Internal Revenue Service

J.nteragency Collaboration at the Technical Level 19811a

These kinds of technical crossfertilization

Recognizing the importance and inevitability activities are valuable and should continue and

of increased use of administrative records the perhaps intensify The participation of Statis

0IIBs Federal Committee on Statistical Methodology tics Canada in this process has been important

has given considerable attention to this subject While the U.S statistical system has made impor
since 1978 when the Subcommittee on Statistical tant technical contributions to government statis

Uses of Administrative Records SUAR was estab tical agencies throughout the world the process

lished The SUAR Subcommittee compiled inforxna- need not be onesided In addition to learning

tion on 38 major administrative systems It pre about catastrophes asssociated with statistical

pared report Office of Federal Statistical P01 uses of administrative records as exemplified by

icy and Standards 1980 which reviewed several Butz 1983 report on the West German census we

10



Figure Working Groups of the Administrative Records Subcommittee

Year Report or

Name Objectives Started Status

Industry Coding To review major establishment 1981 0MB Statistical Policy

industry coding systems and Working Paper 11 Review

recommend steps to improve of Industry Coding Systems

March 1984

Estabishment Reporting To explore the possibilities 1981 Establishment Recortina in

for implementing true estab Malor Administrative Record

lishment reporting in major Systems unpublished report

administrative record systems of Working group December 1982

Matching To document selected Federal 1982 Drafting final report

administrative files that may

be used for data linkages for

statistical purposes

Establishment Reporting To undertake pilot matching 1983 Study in progress

Unit Match Study ERUMS study to compare characteris

tics of records in BLS employer

wage reporting system and SSA

establishment reporting system

Integration of To explore the potential for 1984 Getting underway

Administrative and greater use of administrative

Survey Data records in the design and con
duct of demographic and econom
ic surveys

need to seek out and learn from the successes data to individual earnings records caused corres
such as Statistics Canadas database and linkage ponding delays in the availability of annual CWHS

system for epidemiological studies Smith 1983 files for several years following the changeover
Danmark Statistiks transition to full The plans for shifting to annual reporting were

registerstatistical system Thygesen 1983 known to statistical users of social security
and Frances COLIBRI II system used for online earnings data well in advance and they had time

coding of occupation industry and place of work to develop plans for adapting to it Frequently
in their 1982 population census Lery and however significant changes become evident to
Stephany 1984 statistical users only after they occur sometimes

leading to embarassing consequences Examples are

Monitoring Changes in Administrative Systems wellknown to experienced users one is referred
to in the next section of this paper

Because statistical agencies have only limited
The content accessibility and quality charac control over changes in administrative data sys

teristics of most administrative record systems tems those that depend primarily on direct col
change frequently Major changes in content may lection of data are understandably reluctant to

occur as the result of legislation which places place more reliance on administrative records
new data requirements on system or eliminates they become less and less masters of their fates
existing ones Accessibility may be affected by Nevertheless pressures to reduce costs and re

switch to new computer or database management spondent burden mean that greater reliance on ad
systems or by new policies covering disclosure of ministrative records is an option that must be

data The quality of information can be affected taken seriously

by many factors changes in report forms new Changes in administrative record systems rep
compliance procedures new data edits and so on resent both threat and opportunity for statistical

It is easy to find examples of such changes users Whichever is the case it is essential for

and their effects on statistical data systems users to do their utmost to monitor changes to
based on administrative records An example of learn about them before they occur and whenever

major change was the shift from quarterly to an possible to ensure that they are made in ways that
nual wage reporting in the social security system minimize disruptions to statistical applications
in 1978 This change required substantial revi To date provisions for monitoring have generally
sions in the content and structure of the Continu been less than systematic especially on the part
ous Work History Sample CWRS data files Inter of users not in the agency that has custody of the
nal Revenue Service 1984a Volume selection administrative records
3.01 In addition delays in developing and im Over the past few years the activities of the

plementing new procedures for posting annual wage Administrative Records Subcommittee have helped

11



to make information on administrative record 5Y5 return to the State taxing authority to meet its

tens more widely available however there is filing requirements In preparation for this

still need for much more systematic effort to arrangement certain data items were added to the

obtain information on prospective and actual Form 990 so that it would meet the basic needs of

changes in these systems and to disseminate that all States Ah result some additional informa

information to users throughout the statistical tion is available for inclusion in the statistical

system proposal for an Administrative Record data bases for taxexempt organizations that are

Monitoring System ARMS was presented to the Ad developed from the Federal returns on Form 990
ministrative Records Subcommittee Internal Rev Although the nonprofit organization initiative

enue Service 198la Volume selection 1.06 required careful detailed work by the parties to

The basic ideas are straightforward the need is it it was relatively straightforward An impor
for modest resources to operate such system tant factor was that no collection of taxes was

The potential benefitsearly identification of directly involved Other proposals for integra
new opportunities for more effective use of admin tion such as those that might surface as result

istrative records and avoIdance of costly failures of SBAs recent suggestion to 0MB that Federal
to adapt to changes--are substantial Further State commission on tax coordination be

more systematic monitoring is essential if sta established see goal discussion involve much

tistical agencies are to have more active role larger reporting systems that are used to collect

in determining the character and uses of admini taxes or to pay cash benefits and will require

strative record systems much more time effort and balancing of diverse

objectives in order to succeed The potential

Monitoring Trends in Interrelationships Among
benefits for the public the program agencies and

Administrative Record Systems
the statistical users will also be greater

There will inevitably be further efforts to

reduce reporting burden It is important for sta
Effective statistical use of administrative tistical users of administrative records to follow

records whether an active or passive strategy is these developments and if possible to partici
adopted requires more than careful monitoring of pate in the design of better integrated reporting

changes in individual administrative records sys systems The system changes can have both posi

tems it also requires attention to broad trends tive and negative effects on statistical uses
affecting several systems and the way they inter greater participation by statistical users at the

relate We give one example of such trend planning stage can help to minimize the latter
the trend toward integration of Federal and State

administrative record systems Designing Data Systems to Facilitate Linkages
Because of the division of authority between with Other Systems

Federal State and local governments in the Uni
ted States individuals businesses and non
profit organizations are subjected to various re The potential value of many statistical data

porting requirements that overlap with respect to systems can be enhanced by including identifiers

the specific items of information required by dif that will permit linkages for statistical purposes
ferent levels of government This condition leads with other data systems For household surveys
inevitably to the question can the reporting the collection of social security numbers SSNs
burden associated with particular functions be of sample persons is an obvious possibility The

reduced by methods such as use of single value of surveycollected SSNs is affected by the

report form from which the data will be processed completeness and accuracy with which they are re
and shared by the various governmental agencies ported Based on lessons learned in the 1973 Ex
needing them use of standardized form act Match Study Internal Revenue Service 198Ia

copies of which can be submitted to all agencies Volume selection 11.011 special techniques were

needing the data or standardizing the report used to obtain SSNs for persons included in 1979

ing unit definitions and identifiers and the def panel survey conducted for the Income Survey De
nitions of common data items used at all levels velopment Program As result valid SSIls were

There has been some recent progress along these obtained for more than 95 percent of sample per
lines No States have yet taken advantage of the sons aged ill or older Kasprzyk 1983
piggy-backing procedure which allows the Treas Enhancement of survey base file with

ury Department to enter into agreements with administrative record data can be longitudinal
States to collect individual income taxes and pay as well as cross sectional In the Social

over to the States the amounts collected How Security Administrations Retirement History Sur
ever many States have structured their income vey earnings and benefit data were linked to the

tax laws to minimize the additional work required records for sample persons over period of about

of taxpayers to file their State tax returns once ten years during which the same persons were being

they have completed their Federal returns interviewed biennially There are other possibil

Most nonprofit organizations are required to ities for longitudinal tracking for example an
file information returns with Federal State and nual occupation entries on individual income tax

in some cases local tax agencies in order to give returns might be used to track occupational
evidence of their continuing taxexempt status changes for labor force or health survey base

Recently the reporting burden on these organiza population

tions has been reduced as the result of cooper In the business sector common business di
ative effort between the IRS and State tax agen rectory would be more useful if it were planned
des In nearly all States taxexempt organiza as vehicle for various kinds of data linkages
tions filing the Federal information return Form rather than simply as frame for economic

990 are now permitted to file copy of this censuses and surveys recent development of
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some interest is the decision by the BLS to the statistical agencies to participate activelyrequire cooperating State agencies to provide an in efforts to find legal or technical solutions
Employer Identification Number EIN for each re to this problem
porting unit included in the file transmitted an To the extent that linked microdata files can
nually to the BLS for updating of its Unemployment not be released the statistical agencies might
Insurance Address File Leaving legal and policy make special effort to produce from these
issues aside for the moment it can be noted that files tabulations that would be of value to the
this step would make it technically feasible for administrative record custodians for program and
BLS to provide updated industry codes for policy analysis
singleunit employers to the SSA or the Census

Bureau For the latter agency this would be es
pecially useful for units not covered directly WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE
in economic censuses and surveys

special design considerationarises if both

of the systems to be linked are based on samples Our review of recent developments related to
Direct linkages are of course only possible to the goals presents mixed picture of reasonable
the extent that the samples in the two systems progress in some areas and minimal or no progress
overlap Starting with the tax year 1979 in others Possibilities for increased use of
linkages between the Statistics of Income SOI administrative records in the decennial census
sample of individual taxpayers and the Continuous and current estimates programs Goal are being
Work History Sample CWHS were made possible by systematically explored by the Census Bureau with
incorporating in the SOI sample subset of re the help and encouragement of other agencies and
turns for which the SSN digital selection pattern advisory groups Efforts to develop Linked
coincided with that used to select part of the Administrative Statistical Sample Goal are
CWHS This was done to provide vehicle for de stalled until legal and technical access issues
velopmental work on the LASS system see earlier can be resolved The quality of recent data in
discussion of Goal the CWHS files which would be the core element

of the LASS system is largely unknown and needs
to be determined There has been some progressFostering Twoway Relationship
in making other elements of the system__occupation
from tax returns and mortality from the National

Any relationship between two parties works bet Death Indexmore accessible
ter if it has some give and take on both sides New developments in the use of administrative
How can this principle be applied to the relation records to monitor environmental health effects
ship between custodians of administrative record Goal include coding of occupation on death
systems and statistical users of these systems certificates and matching CPS files to the

It is essential that the flow of information National Death Index However overall progress
about identifiable individuals persons business in this area iS discouragingly slow and we are
es etc be in one direction onlyfrom admini long way from achieving the effective data mech
strative systems to statistical agencies If this anisms which have been Operating in Canada and
rule were ever violated the consequences for the Other countries for some time now
U.S statistical system could be catastrophicwe Progress in the integration of survey and ad
may refer again to the lessons of the West German ministrative data Goal 11 is being made in van
census Butz 1983 ous agencies and programsthe plan to link SIpP

However there are some things that statistical and economic census data is particularly inter
agencies can do to help custodians of administra esting development The new interagency working
tive record systems The latter like the statis group on integration of administrative and survey
tical agencies care about the completeness and data may prove to be catalyst for further inno
accuracy of information in their systems In some vative applications of administrative records in

respects accuracy of administrative data is even surveys

more important because the data are used to deter The idea of business directory available to
mine eligibility benefits liabilities and penal Federal and State agencies for statistical pur
ties for specific individuals It should be rela poses Goal seems not much closer to
tively easy for the statistical agencies that fulfillment than when first conceived about 50
process administrative records and frequently years ago Lack of directory has hampered ef-
link them with census or survey data to produce forts to standardize the definitions of economic
aggregate data bearing on the coverage and accura reporting units and their classifiers Goal
cy of the administrative records Sharing aggre however the work of the ERUMS Working Group
gate data of this kind would not violate the basic should make useful contribution
rule concerning the oneway flow of individually Why has there been so little progress in
identifiable data provided adequate steps were developing significant new uses of administrative
taken to prevent statistical disclosure records Some might argue that the present mix

Another possibility would be for the statisti of administrative and statistical sources is about
cal agencies to make microdata files containing right for the statistical system at this
linked administrative and statistical data with time We do not subscribe to this view and we
identifiers removed available to statistical un attribute lack of progress to the following fac
its of the agencies where the administrative rec tors
ords originated As discussed earlier in connec Reluetanee of statistical managers to olace
tion with Goal II the reidentification problem reliance on data sources over which they do
makes statistical agencies reluctant to do this not have direct control This attitude is
However it would be forthcoming gesture for understandable In social terms one might
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liken it to the desire of some people to re closely allied to the 19811 syndrome Butz

turn to subsistence farming as way of life 1983 has argued very persuasively that the

rather than continuing to be part of corn United States statistical agencies should

plex society in which nearly every aspect pay close attention to the circumstances that

of existence requires reliance on the good caused postponement of the West German census

faith and performance of others There is scheduled for 1983 and to slirilar although

no question that reliance on administrative somewhat less intense opposition to censuses

records has brought severe headaches to some encountered recently in other Western Euro
statistical program managers The difficul pean countries We agree that this phenome
ties associated with the use of IRS records non cannot safely be ignored However it

in the 1982 economic censuses are good ex should not be used as justification for

ample of the kinds of problems that occur suspending all consideration of new initia
The IRS 19811b has prepared detailed ac tives to reach the goals presented in this

count of what happened and has offered sug paper
gestions for avoiding recurrences Our own Lack of overall strategic planning Many in
view is that circumstances make increased dividual statistical agencies are doing an

reliance on administrative records inevita excellent job of longrange strategic plan
ble and that what is necessary is to develop ning However they do it in the context of

strategies to make it work their own functions programs and interests
Concerns about the coverage relevance and and not as part of an overall statistical

aoeuraev of administrative record data The
system designed to meet the information needs

coverage content and accuracy of potentially of government and the public in the most

usable administrative records systems seldom efficient way possible As result we be
provide an exact fit to the data requirements lieve there is bias that favors direct data

of statistical users of the records There collection programs under the control of

are ways to compensate for lack of fit use
single agency in preference to those making

of multiple frames edits imputation etc greater use of administrative records but

In the longer run the ideal solution is to
requiring sharing of data and close coopera

influence the design of administrative sys tion by two or more agencies This situation
tens so that they are better suited to meet

explains the relative scarcity of resources
both program and statistical needs Careful

for research and development work on new uses

evaluation of the suitability of administra of administrative records and it may also
tive records for proposed statistical uses

account for the failure of efforts to obtain
is always essential but lack of precise legislation needed to implement shared bus
fit should not lead to automatic rejection inss directory and other projects that re
if the potential benefits are substantial

quire exchanges of identifiable data
Difficulties in gaining access to administra Faced with all of these obstacles it is
tive records for statistical uses Legisla tempting to opt for the status quo i.e to con
tion regulations and policies adopted since tinue with the present mix of administrative rec
the mid197Os in response to increasing pub ords and direct data collection on the grounds
lic concerns about privacy and confidential

that it is working reasonably well We believe
ity have unquestionably made it more diffi

this would be poor strategy Continuing pres
cult to gain access to records in administra

sure on both dollar and burden budgets is inevita
tive systems Even where access is possible ble better use of administrative records is es
making the necessary arrangements is often sential if we are to adapt to these pressures
frustratingly difficult and slow without seriously weakening our ability to meet
Limited resources for research and develop

the nations needs for statistical information
.ent Innovative statistical applications Two strategies are now open to us One strate
of administrative records require the alloca

gy is to postpone further work on new statistical
tion of scarce resources for evaluation of

applications of administrative records until pres
suitability of the records and for the solu

sures on resources or new data needs make it es
tion of systems design data access and data

sential i.e to react passively to changes in
linkage problems Competing needs for these

the external environment The other strategy is
resources tend to get higher priorities

to actively prepare for change and to seek some
The 19811 syndrome The coming of 19811 trig degree of control over the broad structure of the
gered many articles and discussions about statistical system and its external operating en
whether the Orwellian society with its on

vironment Some important elements of an activist
niscient big brother was already at hand

strategy are
or about to arrive People were wore than

Elevating the interagency discussion of goals
normally sensitized to the negative aspects

for statistical uses of administrative rec
associated with data banks containing large ords from the technical to the policy level
amounts of information about individuals

Agreeing on priority goals and developing
More than one recent proposal to link data detailed plans and schedules for reaching
from different sources for statistical pur them
poses has been met with the response that Doing better job of monitoring actual and
This is not the year to do it Without

prospective changes in administrative record
in any way denying that public attitudes and

systems and beyond this seeking an active
perceptions are important we hope that start role in influencing the design of major sys
ing in 1985 it will be possi\ble to evaluate

tens to facilitate the extraction of rele
such proposals objectively ontheir merits

vant timely and accurate statistics from
The West German Census svndome This is them

__
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The activist strategy which is clearly the Internal Revenue Service

one preferred by the authors will be feasible 1981 Statistics of Income and Relat
only if there is general agreement among the major Administrative Record Research Washington

statistical agencies on the need for the Federal D.C U.S Department of the Treasury

statistical system to become reality as opposed 1982 Statistics of Income and Related

to the present looselyconnected group of agencies Administrative Record Research 1982
which constitutes system in name only Washington D.C U.S Department of the

Treasury

1983 Statistics of Income and Related
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